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Dcc ision not to object to a delegated act

The Commission submitted the above mentioned delegated act to the Council in accordance

with Article 290 ofthe TFEU and Article 7 of Directive 2010/40/EU ofthe European

Parliament and of the Council of 7 July 2010 on the framework for the deployment of

lntelligent Transport Systerns in the field ofroad transport and for interfaces \ith other modes

of transport.’

2. The Cornmission notifled this act on 26 November 2012. In accordance with Article 14 of

Directive 2010/40/EU, the Council decided, during its session of 22 January 2013, to extend

the period for raising objections to this delegated Regulation bv two months (i.e. up to

26 March 2013) and informed accordingly the European Parliament and the Commission.
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3. Ai lhe Working Party on intermodal Questions and Networks. on 5 March 2013. the

delegations ofa. a. a. jJ and j signaled lheir opposition to this deiegated act and

announced that they wouid object lo lis adoptlon. IJK reserves lIs position aI this stage. fyff

indicated that li would abstain.

fl and a. supported by a. jJ and j. expressed serious concems as regards lhe financial

and operationai implications ofthis ad. Some ofthese Member States have aiready

estabiished systems of road assistance which function welI. Therefore. lhe proposed delegated

Regulation suggesting a harmonised EU-wide eCaIl service would ignore lhe above existing

national systems and would not ensure lhe required interoperability of lhe existing systems at

EU levei, which is essential for those delegations.

4. Given lhat no olher delegation has indicated lis intention lo object. there is lherefore no

qualified majority in support ofobjecting lo lhis delegated act. On lhat basis, taking mio

account lhe positions of lhe above-mentioned delegations, lhe required quaiified majorlty lo

object lo lhe delegated ad has not been met.

5. ii is lherefore suggested lhat Coreper invites lhe Council lo confirm lhat lhe Council has no

intention to object lo lhe deiegated ad and that lhe Commission and lhe European Pariiament

are lo be informed lhereof; lhis implies lhat, uniess lhe Luropean Parliament objects lo ii. lhe

delegated ad shali be pubiished and enter into force on the twentielh day foliowing às

publication in lhe Oflicial Journal of lhe European Union in accordance wilh Article 14 of

Directive 2010/40/EU and Article 9 of lhe draft Delegated Regulation.
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EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM

1. CONTEXT OF lHE I)ELEGATED ACI

This delegated act constitutes the part related to the Public Safety Answering Points (PSAPs)

infrastructure of the Commission strategy on eCali. based on a 3-prong regulatory approach

addressing the in-vehicle systern, the telecornrnunications networks and the PSAPs.

1 . 1. eCali Background

Road safety is one of the major policy issues of Transport Policy iii the European Union. En

2009 around 35.000 peopie were kiiled and more than 1.5 rnillion injured in about 1.15

rnillion trafflc accidents on EU roads. In addition to the tragedy of ioss of life and injury, this

also carnes an econornic burden representing approxirnatelv EUR 130 hillion of cost for

societ

lhe EU is full committed to reducing the number oí road accidents (accident prevention or

active safety). as well as to mitigating the consequences ofaccidents when they occur (passive

safetv). and hy impro\ ing the efficiencv of the emergencv services and the effectiveness of

post-accident medical care (tertiarv safetv).

At the end of 2002. the Working Group of experts on Road Safety identified the deployrnent

of a pan-European eCail service available in ali new vehicles and in ali countries as one ofthe

high priority technoiogies/serv ices for reducing road fatalities. The deployment of a

harmonised pan-European eCall service was subsequently included in the priorities of the

eSafety initiative. and the Cornmission supported the creation of an eCali Driving Group.

involving the participation of representatives ali stakeholders. in order to define the

requirements of such a service. The Commission has also funded research projects to prove

the concept of a pan-European eCall services. as well as studies to analyse the possible impact

of its introduction.

lhe eCail Driving Group produced a Memorandum of Understanding as a blueprint for

putting in place a pan-European interoperable eCail service in Europe (eCail M0U) in 2004,

and proposed a roadmap for the voluntary introduction ofeCali as a standard option in ali new

ehicles in Europe by the end of 2009. lhe eCali MoU is a non-binding docurnent hich

expresses the commitrnent ofthe signatorv stakeholder to work toards the achieement of a

pan-European eCall service hased on 112. lt has been signed b 26 European countries.

including 22 member States. and more than 100 organisations representing ali the

stakeholders in the value chain.

lhe Commission also requested and provided support to the European Siandardisation

Organisations (EISI. CE) to dra\\ up the requisite cornmon European standards. lhe

Commission also held consultations with representatives of alI stakeholders associations

involved in the eCal! value chain and with the Member States, by organising technical and

high leveI meetings.

SEC(201.1) 1019 final
- http: eceuropa.eu inforniaton society acti ities esafety doe library mou mou.pdf

http:;eceuropa.eu information societyacti ities;esafetydoc librarymou list of signatures.pdf
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As part ofthis voluntary depioyment approach. the Commission in its 2005 Communication —

entitled Bringing eCali to Citizens4 - strongly urged the national and regional governrnents
to act and to invest in the necessary emergency care infrastructure for eCali. with a view to
launching the fui! pan-European service in 2009. The European Par!iarnent also expressed its
support on various occasions for the introduction of a pan-European eCali service. asking
Member States to sign the Memorandum of Understanding and the Commission to adopt
regulatory measures.

On 21 August 2009 the Communication eCall: Time for Depioyment5 reported on the
progress and achievernents in introducing eCail, Progress had been considered too sIow. and
tbe rol! out of the pan-European eCali was seriousiy delayed. The Cornmunication concluded
that the voluntary approach adopted in previous communications and the Commission’s
efforts to standardise eCali and work with ali stakeholders had not been sufficient. The
Commission proposed a series of measures to support the voluntar introduction of eCali in
Europe and indicated that uniess significant progress was made by the end of 2009, the
Commission wouid plan to take regulatory measures, in order to ensure that eCail standard
equipment was instalied in ali new vebicies in Europe. starting with certain categories
(passenger cars and light cornmercial vehicies).

On 20 July 2010. in the Communication ‘Towards a European road safety arca: policy
orientations on road safety 2011 2020!6

. the Cornrnission set itself the target of halving the
overail number of road deaths in the European Union by 2020 starting from 2010 and
presented seven strategic objectives to that end. which included the objective Promote the
use of modern technology to increase road safety. One practicai action under this objective is
to accelerate the deployment ofeCali.

1n August 2010. Directive 2010/40/EU on the framework for the deployrnent of lntelligent
Transport Systems entered into force with the ‘harmonised provision for an interoperabie EU
vide eCail as one ofthe six priority actions identified for the adoption ofspecifications.

The White Paper on transport policy that was adopted by the Comrnission on 28 March 2011
includes eCali in the list of road safety technoiogies to be harmonised and deployed in the
context of a zero-vision on road safety.

On 3 Juiy 2012, the European Pariiament adopted the own-initiative report on eCail: a new
112 service for citizens ‘, which included the following statements:

— Considers that eCail should be a public EU-wide emergency cal! system. embedded
in the vebicle and based on 112 and on common pan-European standards.

— RecaHs that the Commission’s impact assessment shows that the adoption of
regulatory measures to enforce the mandatory introduction of eCali is at present the
only option to achieve ali positive effects.

— “Urges the Cornmission to submit a proposal within the framework of Directive
2007/46/EC in order to ensure the mandatory deployment of a public, 1 12-based
eCali system by 2015 in ali new type-approved cars and in ali Member States.

C’OM(2005) 431 final
COM(2009) 434

6 (‘OM(2010) 389 final
2012!2056(INI)
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— “Welcomes lhe Commission’s recommendation of 8 Seplember 2011, and urges lhe
Member Slates and lhe Mobile Nelwork Operalors (MNOs) lo implemenl its required
measures and upgrades at lhe lalesl by lhe end of 2014; regrels, however. lhal only
18 Member Slales responded ia lime: calis on lhe remaining Member Slales lo do so
as soon as possibie”.

— “Urges the Commission lo adopl lhe common specificatioas for PSAPs wilhin lhe
framevork of lhe ITS Directive by lhe end of 2012. and lo propose a directive on lhe
impiemenlation of eCail”.

1.2. Commission Slralegy on eCail

Given lhe absence of any signiflcant progress ia lhe volunlary deploymenl of eCali achieved
by lhe end of 2009. and lhe lack of clear commilmenls from lhe various eCail slakeholders.
lhe Commission decided lo conducl an Impacl Assessment ia order to assess lhe most
appropriale policy oplion lo impiemenl lhe EU-wide eCail service ia Europe.

As expiained ia lhe Impacl Assessmenl8.eCali requires lhree lypes of measures: lhe fllling of
a specific syslem ia lhe vehicles, lhe abiiity of mobile network operators to lransmit messages
wilh a cerlain formal and, iasliy, lhe capacily of lhe emergency cali responses cenfls (also
known as PSAPs - Public Safely Answering PoiaIs) lo handie lhese messages. The syslem
can oniy be operalionai if ali lhree parIs are in operalion simullaneousiy.

The impacl Assessmenl concluded lhal lhe besl oplion lo impiemenl eCali effecliveiy is lhe
“reguiatory” approach. This would mean lhal eCali wouid be based on lhe Single European
Emergency Number 112 slandard faclory equipment inslalied in ali vehicies ia Europe.
slarting wilh cerlain categories of vehicies as weii as selling up lhe framework for handling
eCails ia lhe teiecommunicalion nelworks and PSAPs. This approach wouid make eCail
availabie lo ali citizeas ia Europe as an EU-wide service, accelerale lhe lake-up and
encompass lhe Mi polealiai of eCail lo save lives, as weil as mitigating lhe severily of
injuries.

As a resuil, lhe Commission unveiied on 8 Seplember 2011 ils stralegy on reguiatory
measures for eCali. logelher wilh lhe adoplion of lhe firsl part of lhis slralegy. which
consisted of a Commission Recommendation9on support for an EU-wide eCail service ia
eiectronic commuaication networks for lhe lransmissioa of in-vehicie emergency calis based
on 112 (eCaii&).

ia order lo ensure limely and paraliei impiementation of lhe eCali service based on 112 by lhe
lhree slakeholder groups involved (mobile network operalors, pubiic emergency services and
aulomolive induslry) by 2015, lhe Commission is pianning lo inlroduce lhe followiag
measures as part of ils eCali slralegy:

— in-vehicie devices: lhe Commissioa is currenliy preparing a proposai wilhin lhe
framework of Direclive 2007/461EC lo mandale eCali ia ali Ml and N 1 new lypes of
vehicies (passenger cars and lighl duly vehicles).

— Mobile communicalion networks: lhe above-menlioned eCail Commission
Recommendation. lf necessary. furlher and more slringenl legisialion wili be

$ SEC(2011)lOI9finaI
201 1/750EU
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proposed in order to ensure dm1 lhe mobile network will be fully operational for
eCail by 2015.

— Public Safely Answering Points: lhe adoption of a delegated ad under Directive
2010/40/EU in order to address lhe specifications for lhe PSAPs. If deemed
necessary, lhe Commission will presem a proposal, aI the iatest 12 months after lhe
adoption of these speciflcations and in order to ensure lhe PSAPs upgrade by 2015,
on lhe deployment of eCali for lhe Public Safety Answering Points, as provided for
by Directive 2010/40/EU.

1.3. Delegaled ad under Directive 2010/40/EU

The purpose of Directive 201 0/40/EU is to speed up the coordinated deployment and use of
intelligent transport systems in road transpori (and interfaces with other modes) across
Europe. The “harmonised provision for an interoperabie EU-wide eCali” is one of the six
priority actions deflned in articie 3 of Directiie 2010/40/EU, for which lhe Commission
undertook in its Decision of 15 February 2011 conceminq lhe adoption of the Working
Programme on lhe implementation of Directive 2010/40/EU lo adopt specifications by lhe
end of2012.

Article 7 of Directive 2010/40/EU empowers lhe Commission to adopt deiegated acts in
accordance with Article 290 of the TFEU as regards speciflcations for lhe priority actions.

This delegated act constitutes the “PSAP” part of lhe Commission strategy on eCali.

2. CONSULTATIONS PRIOR TO THE ADOPTION OF THE ACT

This delegated ad is lhe result ofextensive consultations wilh major slakeholders.

Four meetings wilh Member States. EEA countries and Switzerland experls were heid lo
discuss lhe specit’ications for lhe PSAPs, on 13 October 2011. 29 May, 19 June and 03 July
2012 respectively, which were also attended by reçresenlatives from the European Parliament
and from lhe European Data Proteclion Supervisor’.

This delegated ad aIso lakes mIo consideralion lhe opinion on lhe drafi speciflcations of lhe
25 members of lhe European ITS Advisory Group, composed of high levei representatives
from ITS serv ice providers. associations of users, transport and facilities operators,
manufacturin; industry. social partners. professional associalions. local authorities and olher
relevam fora’.

This delegated act also lakes mIo consideralion ali lhe consultations in lhe eCali lmpact
Assessment. These consuhations include. in particular. extensive contribulions from
stakeholders involved in several fora such as the European eCali implemenlalion Platform
(EeIP). the eCalI PSAPs expert Group and lhe eCali Driving Group wilhin lhe eSafety/i
Mobility Forum, and a public consultation on lhe implementation of eCall lhat was open from
19 July lo 19 September 2010.

3. IMPACT AND COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS

CÏ2011)289fina1
Se agenda and summaiy record

http: ec.europa.ewtranspanncy regexpeit index.cfin?do=gmupDetail.gmupDetall&grouplD=1941
http: ec.eumpa.eu tansparency regexpertindex.cfin?do=groupDetail.groupDetail&grouplD=2736
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An extensive cost-beneflt analysis was conducted as part of the eCalI lmpact Assessment for

the three proposed options. including the preferred option on regulatory measures.

As far as the cost-beneflt analvsis of the chosen option (option 3) is concerned. each of lhe

three planned eCail regulator measures (in-vehicle. telecommumcation. PSAP) is inseparable

from the other lwo. While costs for the PSAPs can be estimated separately from the in-vehicle

and telecommunication parIs of eCalI. the benefits can only be estimated for the whole eCalI

initiati e.

Analvsis of main costs for PSAPs

lhe marginal costs for each ofthose PSAPs duly equipped to handle 1 12 calls enhanced ith

location capabilities -El 12- calls (obligation under lhe Universal Service Directiveb) cover

lhe follo ing:

ln-band modem serer (from €3.000 to €20M00. depending on the number ofeCalis)

Software to decode the MSD and integration into the PSAP software

Training

Annual operational costs should be added to these costs. lii case here the eCalIs will he

received in the same PSAP that is receiving other emergency calls, the majority of these costs

viIl be subsumed within the normal operational costs: otherwise the costs vill depend on the

number of operators needed to handie the estirnated number ofeCaIls14.

lhe estirnated costs for the upgrading ofPSAPs average around EUR 1.1 rnillion per Member
Stateb. This estimate derives from a cluster analysis. which is based ou the density of

population ofthe country. accidents typologies, road and emergency response infrastructures,

and other general statistics. The cost in each country varies considerahly depending on the

number of PSAPs. hut also on the technical solution chosen for upgrading the PSAPs.

Additional information has also been provided by the HeERO pre-deploment pilot (Jan.

201! Jan. 2013) which involved the authorities of nine Member and associated States. as

xell as forty partners. lhe objective of the project is to prepare for the deployment of the

necessarv infrastructure. including the starting-up of an interoperable and harmonised II 2-

hased in-vehicle emergency cail systern. lhe HeERO2 pilot vill be launched in early 2013. lt

will run for 24-months. and iIl inolve an additional nine Member States and associated

States.

lhe IIeERO pilot has helped to demonstrate thal innovative solutions can reduce costs in

comparison to the rather conservatie approach followed in the eCall impact assessment.

especially for lhose Member States where there are a large number of PSAPs. Il also

confirmed that the estimated costs and real costs for implernentation were ithin the expected

ranges.

Analysis of main beneflts

Directive 200222fEC, Art. 26
SEC(201 1) 1019 final, Annex III
SEC(2011) 1019 final. Annex XIV
http:; ec.europa.eu information societyapps projects factsheet ndex.cftn’?project ref270906
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The benefits identified through the impact assessment and severa! studies. including nationai
ones include:

Reduction of fatalities (with ali vehicles eCali-equipped, between 1% and 10%
depending on country population density. road and emergency response
infrastructure)

Reduction ofseriousness ofthe injuries (between 2% and 15?/O)8

— Reduction of congestion costs caused by traffic accidents. This is due to the
improvement of accident management, as tiie accident is irnmediately notified to the
PSAPs and can therefore be transferred to the appropriate Traffic Management
Control. which can irnmediateiy inform other road users. and help reduce secondary
acc idents.

Facilitation of rescue services and increased security of rescue team (e.g. tire
fighters) when extracting trapped occupants. as the MSD wiil. among others. provide
information on the fuei type.

— Reduced SOS roadside infrastructure. as each road user wouid be abie to trigger an
ernergency cal! from their vehicie.

Cosrhenefi, ralio

Benefits have also been monetised9 and a cost-benefit anaiysis drawn for the
different options as weii for types of affected categories. The estimations are
caicuiated up to year 2033 as this is the expected year of fui! penetration ofthe eCail
service in case ofpreferred policy option.

Policy option 1 Policy Option 2 Poiicy Option 3

No EU action Voiuntary approach Regulatory measures

Benefit-Cost
0.29 0.68 1 .74Ratio

4. LEGAL ELEMENTS OF lHE DELEGATED ACT

4.1. Legal basis

This delegated act suppiernents Directive 2010/40/EU.

SE1SS. E-MERGE. eIMPACT. AINO studies. For a more detailed analysis on the calculation, please
see Annex IV ofthe eCaIl Impact Assessment.
SEiSS. E-N4ERGE. eIMPACT. AINO studies. For a more detailed analysis on the calculation. please
see Annex IV ofthe eCalI Impact Assessment,
SEC(201 1)1019 final. Annexes IV and XIV
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4.2. Subsidiarity and proportionality

According to the principie of subsidiarity (Article 5.3 Treaty on the European Union). action

at Union levei should he taken oniv when the aims envisaged cannot he achieved sufficienti

by Member States alone and can therefore. by reason of the scaie or effects of the proposed

action. be better achieved by the Union,

Road safetv is an issue of major concern across the entire Luropean Umon and for ali of its

inhabitants: 500 miliion citizens in the 27 Member States use more than 230 miliion vehicies

on over 5 miilion krn ofroads. The purpose ofthe interoperahle EU-vide eCaii initiative isto

introduce in ali vehicles in Europe the minimum functionalities needed to ensure adequate

handling ofthe emergency calls by the emergency response services. Currently, roadjourneys

exceed 100 miiiion annuaiiv across the various Member States and they are increasing dueto

further consolidation ofthe European Union (through the free movernent of goods. peopie and

serv ices) .Action is needed at EU levei iii order to guarantee interoperahiiit and continuit of

the service throughout Europe. which cannot be satisfactoriiv achieved by individual Member

States alone. Moreover. taking action at EU levei using comrnon European eCali standards

approved hy the European Standardisation Organisations (CEN and ETSI) wiii ensure the

efficieni provision of the emergency response serv ice across Europe. for exampie in the case

of vehicies traveiling ahroad. and aiso heip to avoid market fragmentation (hich may occur

as a result of the proiiferation of nationai and/or proprietary private solutions that are

impiemented in differing ways).

The EU-v ide eCaii. in une vith the 112 and E 112 depioy mcm. has been designed in such a

wav as to minimise the impact on ali the stakehoiders in the value chain (automotive industry.

mobile network operators, Member States - PSAPs). and to distribute this impact fairly. The

current proposai seeks to define specifications for the upgrading of the Public Safety

Answering Point (PSAP) infrastructure that is required for the proper receipt and handling of

eCaiis. The pian is to keep the financial and administrative costs for national/regional

authorities to a minimum. commensurate with the objectives to be achieved. A substantial part

ofthe implernentation (organisation ofthe PSAPs) is Ieft to national decision-making hodies.

The PSAPs infrastructure wilI be upgraded by the Member States in the rnanner best suited to

their nationai/locai architecture. thereby respecting the specific issues and circumstances that

appiv in each Member State.

4.3. Detailed explanation ofthe proposal

Article 1 defines the subject matter and scope of the deiegated act.

Article 2 introduces defínitions specific to this Regulation.

Article 3 defines the requirernents for the eCail PSAPs.

Articie 4 defines the requirements reiated to the conformity assessrnent.

Articie 5 defines the obligations iinked to the deplovment of the eCail PSAPs infrastructure.

Article 6 defines the ruies on privacy and data protection.

Article 7 defines the ruies on iiability.

EN 8 EN



Article 8 requires the Member States to report to the Commission on the state of
implementation of this Regulation six months after its entry into force.

Article 9 provides that the Regulation shall enter into force on the 2Oth day following that of
its publication in the Official Journal. lt shall apply to infrastructures deployed from the date
of entry into force of the Regulation and shall apply 1 2 months after entry into force to
infrastructures already deployed at the date ofentry into force ofthe Regulation.

5. BUDGETARY IMPLICATIONS

There are no budgetary implications for the EU budget.
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COMMISSION DEIEGATED REGULATION (EU) No . . .1..

of 26.11.2012

supplenienting Directive 2010/40/EU of lhe European Parliarnent and of the Council

with regard lo lhe harnionised provision for au interoperable EU-wide eCali

(Text with EEA relevance)

TIIE EUROPEAN (/OMMISSION,

Flaving regard to the Treaty on the Functioning ofthe European Union.

Ilaving regard to Directive 201 0’40.’EU of the European Parliarnent and of the Council of 7

JuR 2010 on the framework for the deplovment of lntelligent Transport Svstems in the íield

ofroad transport and for interfaces \ith other modes oftransporr). and iii particular Article 7

thereof.

After consulting the Furopean Data Protection Supervisor.

Whereas:

(1) Directive 2010/40/EU requires the Comrnission to adopt delegated acts as regards

specifications necessary to ensure the compatibility. interoperability and continuity for

the deplovment and operational use of intelligent transport svstems (ITS).

(2) According to Article 3(d) of Directive 2010/40/EU. the harmonised proision for an

interoperable EU-w ide eCall ser ice shall constitute a priority action. flie

Comrnission should. therefore. adopt the necessary specifications in this field.

(3) Article 26 of Directive 2002/22/EC of lhe European Parliament and of the Council of

7 March 2002 on universal service and users rights relating to electronic

communications netorks and services requires that calis te the single European

emergencv cali number 112 are answered appropriatelv and handled in a rnanner that

is hest suited to the national organisation of emergency systerns. including the

emergency cail response centres (public safety answering points).

(4) lhe Communication from the Commission te the European Parliament. the Council.

the European Econornic and Social Committee and the Committee of the Regions

‘eCall: Time for deployment”. envisages nev. regulatorv measures to speed up the

deployment ofan in-vehicle emergencv cail service in the Union. One of the proposed

measures is to rnake the necessary upgrading of the public safety answering point

(PSAP) infrastructure required for proper receipt and handling of eCalIs mandatory.

OJ L 207. 6.8.2010. p. 1.
OJ L 108. 24.4.2002. p. 51
CO!(2009) 434 final
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(5) Commission Recommendation 201 lfl50/EU on support for an EU-wide eCaIl
service in electronic communication networks for the transmission of in-vehicle
emergency calis based on 112 (‘eCalis’) advises Member States to indicate te eCail
PSAP to route eCalIs and to ensure that mobile network operators handle eCalIs
properly.

(6) lt is expected that, by reducing te response time of te emergency services, te
interoperable EU-wide eCalI will reduce te number offatalities in te Union as well
as te severity of injuries caused by road accidents.

(7) The interoperable EU-wide eCalI is also expected to bring savings to society by
improving incident management and by reducing road congestion and secondary
accidents.

(8) The processing of personai data in te context ofthe handiing of eCalis by te PSAPs,
te emergency services and service partners is performed in accordance wit Directive
95/46/EC of te European Pariiament and of te Council of 24 October 1995 on te
protection of individuais wit regard to te processing of personai data and on te free
movement ofsuch data2’and Directive 2002/58/EC of te European Parliament and of
te Council of 12 July 2002 conceming te processing of personai data and te
protection of privacy in te electronic coúimunications sector’3.Member States shli
ensure tat tis compliance is demonstrated, wit national data protection autorities,
either during a priori control procedures, such as prior notifications or a posteriori
checks, such as in te course ofcomplaints and investigations.

(9) The interoperable EU-wide eCail service foilows te recommendations made by te
Articie 29 Data Protection Working Party and contained in te ‘Working document on
data protection and privacy implications in eCali initiative’, adopted on 26 September
2006 (1609/06/EN — WP 125). Vehicles equipped wit eCail in-vehicle equipment
shali not be traceable in teir normal operationai status. The minimum sei of data sent
by te eCali in-vehicle equipment (i.e. when triggered) shali include te minimum
infonnation required for te appropriate handling ofemergency calis.

(10) Witout prejudice to Directive 95146/EC, Member States shali take into account, when
deploying te eCali PSAPs infrastructure, te ‘Working document on data protection
and privacy implications in eCail initiative’ adopted by te Articie 29 Working Party
on 26 September 2006 (1609/O61EN — WP 125).

(11) It is important tat ali Member States shouid develop common technicai soiutions and
practices for te provision of emergency cail services. The development of common
technical soiutions should be pursued in particular trough te European
standardisation organisations, in order tu thciiitate te introduction of te eCail
service, ensure te interoperabiiity and continuity of te service troughout te Union,
and reduce te costs of implementation for te Union as a whoie.

(12) lhe European Standardisation Organisations, ETSI and CEN, have developed
common standards for te depioyment of a pan-European eCali service, which te
present Reguiation makes te reference tu.

0JL303,22.112011,p.46.
24 OJL28t23.II.1995.p.31.

OJL2O1,31.7.2002,p.7.
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(13) Infraslruclures already depioyed should be granted suflicient time lo upgrade.
lherefore lhe Regulation shouid apply lo lhem 12 monlhs after entry mIo force.

HAS ADOPTED TH1S REGULATION:

Article 1
Subject matter and scope

This Regulation establishes lhe specificalions for lhe upgrading of the Pubiic Safety
Answering Point (PSAP) infrastruclure required for lhe proper receipt and handling ofeCalis.
in order lo ensure lhe compalibiiity, interoperabilily and conlinuily of lhe harmonised EU
wide eCail service.

Article 2
Definitions

The following definilions shail apply for lhe purposes oflhis Regulation:

(a) emergency servic& means a service, recognised as such by lhe Member SIale, lhat
provides immediate and rapid assislance in situalions where lhere is, in particular, a
direcl risk lo life or 11mb, lo individual or pubiic heailh or safely. lo privale or pubiic
property. orlo lhe environmenl. in accordance wilh national legisialion;

(b) ‘public safely answering poinf (PSAP) means a physical location where emergency
cafls are first received under lhe responsibility of a pubiic aulhorily or a privale
organisalion recognised by lhe Member Slale;

(c) mosl appropriale PSAP’ means a PSAP defined beforehand by responsible
aulhorilies lo cover emergency calis from a certain ama or for emergency cails of a
cerlain lype:

(d) eCaIl PSAP’ means a mosl appropriate PSAP defined beforehand by lhe aulhorilies
lo firsl receive and handie lhe eCails;

(e) eCali PSAP operator’ means a person in lhe eCail PSAP receiving and/or handiing
lhe emergency calls;

(1) ‘service partner’ means a pubiic or privale organisalion recognised by nalionai
aulhorilies. thal has a mie in lhe handling of incidenls related lo an ecaii (e.g. road
operalor. assislance service):

(g) ln-vehicle equipmenl’ means equipmenl wilhin lhe vehicie lhal provides or lias
access lo lhe in-vehicle dala required lo perfonn lhe eCaIl Iransaclion via a pubiic
mobile wireless communicalions nelworlq

(h) ‘eCaii’ (referred lo in Direclive 2010/40/EU as inleroperabie EU-wide eCail’)
means an in-vehicie emergency cail lo 112. made eilher automatically by means of
lhe activation of in-vehicle sensors or manually. which cardes a standardised
minimum seI of data and establishes an audio channel belween lhe vehicle and fite
eCail PSAP via public mobile wireiess communications networks;
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(i) eCall transaction means the estahlishment of a mobile wireless communications
session across a public wireless comrnunications network and the transmission of a
minimum set of data from a vehicle to an eCall PSAP and tbe establishment of an
audio channel between the vehicle and the same eCali PSAP;

(3) minimurn set of data’ (MSD) means the information deflned by the standard Road
transport and traffic telematics — Esafety - ECaI1 minimum set of data (MSD) (EN
15722) which is sent to the eCail PSAP;

(k) Vehicle Identification Number (VlN) means the alphanumeric code assigned to a
vehicle by the manufacturer in order to ensure proper identification of every vehicle,
as described in ISO standard 3779;

(1) mobile wireless communications net\ork means wireless communications network
with homogeneous handover between network access points:

(m) public mobile wireless communications network means mobile wireless
communications network available to the public in accordance with Directive
2002/22/EC and with Directive 2002/21/EC6:

(n) emergency control centre means a facility used by one or more emergency services
to handie emergency calis;

(o) raw MSD’ means a representation of the transmitted minimum set of data before
being presented in an intelligible way to the eCali PSAP operator.

Árticle 3
eCail PSAP requirements

1. Member States shall ensure that any eCaIl PSAP is equipped to handle eCalis and
receive the MSD originating from the in-vehicle equipment according to the
standards intelligent transport system - ESafety - PanEuropean eCall-Operating
requirements (EN 16072) and lntelligent transport systems — Esafety - ECaI1 High
Levei Application Requirernents (HLAP)’ (EN 16062).

2. The eCali PSAP shall handle eCalIs as expeditiousiy and effectively as any other call
made to the single European emergency number 112. The eCail PSAP shail process
eCalis in une with the requirements of national regulations for ernergency call
processing.

3. The eCall PSAP shall be able to receive the data contents of the MSD and present
them to the eCail PSAP operator clearly and understandably.

4. The eCal! PSAP shali have access to an appropriate Geographical Information
System (GIS) or an equivalent system allowing the eCall PSAP operator to identify
the position and heading ofthe vehicle to a minimum degree of accuracy as defined
in EN 15722 for the MSD coordinates.

OJ L 108. 24.04.2002. p, 33. Directive as amended by Directive 2009 140(EC and Regulation
544 2009.
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5. The above-mentioned requirements shall enable the eCaII PSAP lo pro ide location.
type of eCail actiation (manual or automatic) and other relevant data to the
appropriate emergency serv ice(s) or service partner(s).

6. The eCali PSAP (initiallv receiving the eCali) shall establish audio cornrnunication
with the vehicle and handie the eCail data: ifnecessary. the eCail PSAP may reroute
the cail and MSD data to another PSAP. emergency control centre or service partner
according to national procedures determined by the national authoritv. Rerouting
rnay be done via data or audio connection. or. preferably, both.

7. When appropriate. and depending on national procedures and legislation. the eCalI
PSAP and appropriate ernergency ser\ice(s) or service partner(s) may be granted
access to the characteristics of the vehicie contained in national databases and/or
other relevant resources. in order to obtain informalion that is necessary for dealing
with an eCall. notablv to allow the interpretation of the Vehicle identification
Number (VIN) and the presentation of additional reievant information. particularly
vehicle t\pe and model.

.lruicle 4
Conformitv assessment

Member States shall designate lhe authorities that are competeni for assessing the conforrnity
ofthe operations ofthe eCali PSAPs with the requirements listcd in Article 3 and shaii notify

them to the Cornmission. Conforrnily assessment shall be based on the part of lhe standard
intelligenl transport svsterns - eSafet - eCall end to end conformance testing (EN 16354)
that relates to PSAPs conformance lo pan-European eCali.

Árticle 5
Obligations Iinked to the depLoyment of the eCail PSAPs infrastructure

Member States shall ensure that this Reguiation is appiied when the eCali PSAPs
infrastructure for the handling of lhe interoperable EU-wide eCaIl is deployed. in accordance
with the principies for specifications and deployment laid down in Annex li of Directive
2010/40/EU. This is wilhout prejudice to lhe right of each Member State to decide on the

depioymenl of the eCali PSAPs infrastructure for the handling of lhe interoperable EU-wide
eCall on its territory. This right is wilhoul preudice lo any legisiative ad adopted under the
second subparagraph ofArticle 6(2) of Directive 2010/40/EU.

A ri/ele 6
Rules on privacy and data protection

1. lhe PSAPs. including eCali PSAPs. shall be regarded as data controllers within the
rneaning of Article 2(d) of Directive 95/46/EC. Where the eCali data is to be sent to
other emergency control centres or service partners pursuant to Article 3 (5). lhe
latter shall also be considered as data controliers. Member States shall ensure that the
processing ofpersonal data in lhe context ofthe handling of the eCalis by the PSAPs,
the emergenc seiices and senice partners is carrlLd out in accordanLe with
Directives 95/46/EC and JO2/58/EC and that this compliance is demonstràted to
the national data proteclionaulhorities.
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2. lii particular. Member States shall ensure that personal data are protected against
misuse. including unlawful access. alteration or loss. and that protocols concerning
personai data storage, retention duration, processing and protection are estabiished at
the appropriate levei and properly ohserved.

A ri/ele 7
Rules ou liabiiitv

1. The eCail PSAPs must be able to demonstrate to the competent authorities that they
meet ali specified conformance requirements ofthe eCall standards listed in Article 3
(1) in respect of the part(s) of the systern under their design and/or control. They
shail be liable only for that part ofthe eCalis for which they are responsible. which
starts at the time the eCalis reach the eCail PSAP. in accordance with national
procedures.

To that end, and in addition to other existing measures related to the handling of 112 \ &
calis in particular both the rav MSD receied ith the eCall and the MSD contents
presented to the eCali operator shail be retained for a determined period of time, in
accordance with nationai regulations. Such data shall be stored in accordance with
Articles 6. 13 and 1 7 of Directive 95/46/EC.

A ri/ele 8
Reporting

Member States shali report to the Commission by ... on the state of impiementation of this
Regulation. This report shail include at least the list of competent authorities for assessing the
conformity of the operations of the eCali PSAPs. the list and geographical coverage of the
eCali PSAPs. a schedule ofdeployment during the ensuing two years. the description ofthe
conformance tests and the description ofthe privacy and data protection protocois.

A ri/ele 9
Entry mio force and appiication

This Regulation shali enter into force on the 2Oth day following that of its publication in the
01//e/ai ,Journal o/ihe European tin/on.

It shall apply to infrastructures deployed from the date ofentry into force ofthis Regulation. lt
shall appiy from ...... ** to infrastructures already deployed at the date of entry into force of
this Regulation.
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This Regulation shall he hinding in its entirety and directly applicahle in ali Memher States.

I)one at Brusseis. 26. 1 .2012

For lhe (onnnission
lhe PresIdeni
José A’íanuel BARROSo
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